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It has been a pretty busy month.  We got to show our Nomad at the Roosevelt High School 1962 
Class Reunion.   There were a number of cars and trucks I had never seen before, including a 
gorgeous ’55 Buick custom, yellow and white convertible, driven down from Oregon for the 
event.  We made it to the Galvin’s Cruise on Saturday where they raffled gift cards at O’Reilly’s, 
Napa and Jimmy’s Sports.  After Jimmy’s, we wimped out and went home to feed our puppies and 
relax.  The other brave souls went on to Chubby’s for the Saturday evening’s show. 

I am planning on starting my Safari for the first time in a few days.  When I went to install the rear 
shocks, I found that the muffler guys had hung the exhaust using the top shock mounting holes.  
Back on the trailer, back to the muffler shop, and now back in my shop, hoping to get finished 
with it.  At least get it started (the motor has been in the car 2+ years).  The interior is scheduled 
for mid December and then maybe I’ll have it at the April show. 

Speaking of the April show, I was asked by Pam, a lady who has participated in the last two April 
shows, when and where the next April show is going to be.  She had to put in for her vacation 
time, so she would be able to come.  No one could give me an answer, so I told her my best guess 
was April 27th.  I hope we can at least decide on the date, the location can wait a little longer.    

The October meeting will be the last meeting that I will be at this year, as we are leaving October 
20th and will not be back until mid December. 

So hope to see everyone at the next meeting.  Happy trails. 

    

 

                                                                  

                                                                                        

President’s Message 

Keith Watts  
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Minutes of September 2012 Meeting  

 

Pontiacs of Central California 

Minutes from September 10, 2012 Business Meeting 

The meeting was called to order by President Keith Watts at 7pm. 

The minute of the previous meeting were approved.  

Treasurer’s Report:  Bill Truckell reported no income or expenses for the past month.   We have 37 members on the roster, 
and 21 associate members.    
 
Newsletter Report:  John Berglund thanked Joel and Janet for their articles in the September newsletter.  There is a 
continuing need for members to send pictures and something written when they go to an event.   
 
Old Business:   
1. We considered changing our POCC By-Laws in response to POCI dropping the membership requirement for members of 
individual chapters, leaving it up to the chapters instead.   There was discussion, and we decided to change our By-laws to 
say that we require whatever POCI requires.  That way we don’t have to change them again if POCI makes future changes.   
Sam Fisher will draft language to review a future meeting.   
 
New Business: 
Bill Richards suggested we make an amendment to the Bylaws to have honorary memberships for selected club members 
who are no longer active.  It could be a non-voting status and perhaps with a nomination process.   Bill will draft a proposal 
for further discussion.  
 
Past Activities: 
1. There were 21 cars from the club for Pontiac night, September 6, at the Madera County Fair, and on Sept 8, truck night, 
club members and others recruited by the club drove a collection of 36 trucks to the fair.  As a result, the fair will soon be 
sending the club a check for $1000.   
2. No one went to Hedrick’s Car show as it was too hot on that night.   
3. August 25 at Bass Lake was a lot of fun.  We drove up to Bass Lake for a morning ride on the Bass Lake Queen, followed 
by lunch at Ducey’s.  Then we joined Victor and Joelle at Miller’s landing to celebrate her birthday.   Victor had a cabin and 
a party barge, and a good time was had by all, lasting into the evening for a bonfire and birthday cake.   
4. The Ladies Luncheon was at the Daily Grill and it was well-attended.   
 
Future Activities: 
1. Keith Watts suggested a boat/campout sometime this fall at Shaver Lake, and will suggest a date later.  
2. Sept 14-15 - CamTwisters Show, which is always a lot of fun.  
3. Sept 15 – Chowchilla Show 
4. Sept 29 – Ed Galvin cruise to four different commercial locations, ending at Chubby’s. 
5.  Sept 29 – Feed My Sheep Ministry show at Manchester Mall 
6. Oct 13 – Club Mystery Cruise, Marlene, Ron & John Berglund are putting it together.   
7. Oct 14 – Air National Guard Show – get applications in early to participate. 
8. Oct 20 – Biola Raisin Day Car show 
9. Sept 23 – Cherry Auction 
10. Oct 26-27 – Club trip to Cayucos, CA 
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11. Nov 3 – Toys for Tots, managed by Jack Fusari.  More details at the next meeting.  
12. Nov 11 – Veteran’s Day Parade.  So far there are 12 cars in the parade.  It is $50 for all the club cars, and more can join 
in.  Contact Jack Fusari.  Carl Smith moved we donate $250 to the parade organizers.   Dennis Schwarz seconded and the 
motion was passed.   
13. Dec 9 – Club Christmas Party at Café Madera Ranchos, the same place as last year.   Brian and Janet Massey will have 
more details at the next meeting.  
14.  Dec 22 – Christmas tree Lane the club will again be riding the “party trailer” down the lane.  More details soon from 
Ron Berglund.    
 
The winner of the membership drawing was Andy Hoff, who was not present.  The amount of next month’s drawing will 
be $20.  
 
The next club meeting will be on October 8, 2012 at 7pm at Yosemite Falls Restaurant.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:43pm. 

 

Ladies Luncheon  

POCC Ladies enjoying their lunch at Macaroni Grill. 
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OUR POCC FAMILY 
 

At the meeting last night we were asked how long we had been in the club and 
amazingly it has been 18 years.  Seems like just yesterday we were being prodded 
by Ron Berglund at Fat Jack’s to join POCC. Joel said repeatedly “I’m not a car club 
kind of guy” but after caving and attending a meeting he became a car club guy.  
Our boys were just little and now they have grown into young adults. 

It made me think of how our club is just like one big mostly happy family.  We 
have had our ups and downs, disagreements, successes and failures.  We have 
shared many happy occasions such as birthdays, engagements, marriages, and the 
birth of grandchildren (I think the Fishers are the leader in this area).  We have 
supported each other through health challenges, the passing of members and the 
passing of our member’s families.  We have seen our children grow up and 
watched them nervously as they drove our cars!! We are always there to support 
each other in both good times and bad times.   We have laughed together and we 
have cried together. We have seen members come and go with some members 
coming back again.  The president’s gavel has been passed back and forth many 
times.  

We have seen cars come and go and yes, some have come back again.  We have 
seen cars transform from huge projects into beautiful show cars.  We can be 
proud of our cars and the accolades they have received.  We have caravanned to 
car shows, followed along for mystery cruises, met up to eat and met up to eat 
again, traveled together, boated together, junk yard and swap meet hunted 
together and just hung out. We jump into help each other with car problems and 
restorations.  We have hosted many successful car shows and have made a name 
for ourselves in the car community.  

Strong friendships have developed that will last a lifetime.   I just hope that our 
POCC family will continue to grow and evolve.  It is nice to see a younger 
generation come into the club to carry on the family name.  Here’s too many 
more years of family and friendship for POCC. 

 

Judy Garrett  
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Pontiac's at the Madera fair Sept.6 2012 

We can thank Mike King for this event. Mike came to our meeting and said he made an 

arrangement with Scotty Sample, the Madera Fair manager, that if our club would bring 20 or 

more Pontiac's to the fair, they would give our club $500.00. Well..., our club took him up on the 

offer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sept. 6, 2012 our club met at the Shell gas station on Herndon and 99. We caravanned to 

Madera, meeting up with several other Pontiac's from the Madera area. The Fair gave us a free 

pass and roped off parking for our cars the club had 26 cars in total. 

Everyone had a good time strolling down the midway eating corn dogs and other goodies  
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Pontiac's at the Madera fair Sept. 6 Con’t 
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Rods on the bluff 
Several of our club members went to the Rod's on the Bluff car show on Sept. 7. We had 9 

Pontiac's in total. The evening was just beautiful, not hot and not cold. This event is on the 1st 

Friday of the mouth and they have over 300 cars. Just a reminder, Oct. 5 will be the last car 

show.  
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Madera fair truck night 

Well Mike King did it again. The Madera Fair wanted to have pickup trucks at the fair 

on Saturday night Sept 8. As some of you know Mike has over 20 fully restored Chevy pickups 

and he offered the Pontiac club to drive 15 of them to the Fair. We met Mike, Larry and Matt at 

their warehouse and we picked out our truck for the night. We drove to Madera and joined 

several more trucks. We entered free and had the area roped off.    There were 36 pickup 

trucks, what a sight it was. As a result, the Fair gave the Pontiac club $500.00   

Mike called me the other day and said he had 2 checks for $500.00 each for a total of $1,000.00. 

Mike will present the checks at our meeting on Oct 8. 
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Madera fair truck night con’t 

Our hats are off to Mike King for his thoughtfulness and his love of the Pontiac; By the way, 

Mike and Larry are stepping up. They just restored a 1977 Trans Am and a Fiero. II heard they 

have a 3rd Pontiac in the making. It took a lot of convincing, but they saw the light you should 

see the smile on their faces when they drive to car event in a Pontiac I told them so 
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Paula Yost’s Colorado car show trip 
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Ed Galvin Cruise 
Ed had a cruise that started at 12:00 at the Red Triangle drive inn. Next the cruise went 

to O'Reillys store, then to a Napa store on Jensen for more free goodies. We all ended up at 

Chubbys for the Saturday night car show. Thanks to Ed for a great fun filled day. 
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By Janet Massey 



Well – since at least two of you read my article in last month’s newsletter; and no one emailed 
me horrible reviews, here we go again.  (No comment on the name of the Fish & Tackle shop 
named in last month’s list – really??!!)  Whether we are stopped in traffic in Southern California 
or driving through small towns in other states, there are usually some funny signs on 
businesses, billboards and trucks.  Here are some that I like: 

Dumpster business in L.A.:   “Looney Bins” 

Slogan on truck for Door Company:  “Best Little Door house in Town” 

Antiques & Collectibles, Oakville, WA: “Warts and All” 

Laundromat in Manhattan Beach:  “Harvey Washbangers” 

Thrift Store:     “Finders Keepers” 

Sign at Midas shop, Great Falls, MT:  “Is your wife hot?  Midas A/C hits the spot.” 

The theme for this month’s Vanity Plates is jobs and/or vocations that car owners like to brag 
about: 

Doctors/Dentists:  Miscellaneous: 

GUTDOC2    I INVST (on Mercedes – must be good investor!) 

ITCHDOC   DH2OMAN (water delivery) 

DR4UHED   PD BY HR (Hmmm – hopefully nothing illegal) 

DR 1DRFUL    IM SINGR 

MD2KIDS   FARMER1 

FAB DDS    ANAV8TR 

N2 GUMS    STNT LDY (seen in So. Cal.) 

IEYEDOC   1 COWPOK 

IFXGUMS   WRDWRKR (librarian, writer, or likes word puzzles?) 

KRIKDOC   WEGAMBL (could be a vocation, right?) 

BAC DOC   I DZIGN 

BCK CRKER   REAL ST8 

LOBAKDOC    1FLRGUY (floor guy) 

LND BKR (land broker) 

EDUC8EM 
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Who knew those doctors, dentists & chiropractors were so creative?  Most of these are pretty 
easy to decipher, but at least it keeps my brain busy while driving.  Here’s some additional food 
for thought: 

“Whoever said it’s a small world – never had to walk home.” 

“May you be as happy today as a bird with a French fry.”  (Sign in Montana) 

“Your incompetence always exceeds my expectations.” 

And never forget this advice  . . . “If you come to a fork in the road – take it.” - Yogi Berra 

 

Email me any crazy signs, vanity plates or other fun stuff at Snowmassey@yahoo.com 

Drive safe!! 

  

Please welcome new pocc members 
Bret & Mary grove 

mailto:Snowmassey@yahoo.com
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Future event fliers 
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2012 Pontiacs of Central California Activities  

October 

8 Pontiac General Meeting             Yosemite Falls  (99 and Ashlan) 

13  Halloween Mystery Cruise           Massey’s and the Berglund’s 

31  Ladies  Luncheon                            Location  TBA 

November 

         3   Toys for Tots                                 Toys R Us Parking Lot 

         11   Veterans Day Parade                       Fresno, Ca 

12   Pontiac General Meeting              Yosemite Falls   (99 and Ashlan) 

28   Ladies Luncheon                             Location   TBA 

December 

           1   Clovis Electric Light Parade             Clovis, Ca 

           POCC Christmas Party                 TBA 

           19  Ladies  Luncheon                              Location  TBA 

            Christmas Tree Lane                         Fresno, Ca    TBA 

1. Dates in bold are active Club Events 

2. Dates and events may change and will be published in the newsletter each month 

3. Please call or Email me of any events or car shows that are not on this list. 

Ron Berglund                   259-2079                   pontiac335@sbcglobal.net 

  

                                                                 

  

Toys for Tots Show 

Our Toys For Tots Show November Third Is On Schedule, Jerry Burt (Santa Clause) Has Been Under The 

Weather But He Said He Will Be There In Some Form Or Another Most All Is Set Up, I Sent Notices Out 

Yesterday As Reminders To Our Donors, We Will Have Hot Coffee As Soon As We Get There Thanks To My 

Sister Jolene Who Will Make A Pot At Her House Early. 

                                                   

 Veterans Day Parade 

Veterans Day Parade On November 11th Is Coming Together Pretty Well, I Sent In Our Application Our 

Entrance Fee And Our Donation Of $200.00, We Will Have About 22  Cars Entered, I Don’t Know Yet Where 

We Will Stage, it May Be Around P Street And Tulare. I Will Let Everyone Know As Soon As I Hear From 

Them. 

Thanks Everyone 

Jack Fusari 

 

HALLOWEEN OUTING 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

mailto:pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
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FOR SALE  Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts.  Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders.  

Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs and console.  Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper 

and miscellaneous trim.  Call Victor Weitzel at 559-760-2313.   

Weather Stripping, Seat Covers, Headliners, Sun visors, Seat belts and Carpets for most 

makes and models.  Call Dennis Baker, 559-322-8441.  

 

 Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2011 
President   Keith Watts  559-906-2766       kgwatts@pacbell.net 
Vice President  Darroll Walter       559-299-4675         damawax4@sbcglobal.com  
Secretary   Janet Massey         559-908-9435       snowmassey@yahoo.com  
Treasurer   Bill Truckell           559-224-3449      billtruckell@sbcglobal.net 
Newsletter   John Berglund       559-790-9271      johnberglund421@gmail.com 
Activities   Ron Berglund 559-259-2079      pontiac335@sbcglobal.net 
Webmaster   Brian Massey        559-645-8018       bjmassey2@gmail.com 

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month,  

Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM.  Interested visitors are welcome.  
 


